
Luxury Chalet
Méribel - Savoie

1420 m Alt

Happiness is the only thing
that doubles if you share it

- Albert Sweitzer - 

Chalet des Amis
4948 Route de Méribel
73 550 MERIBEL 

www.lechaletdesamis.com

contact@lechaletdesamis.com

+33 (0)6 14 73 85 72

Contact
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15
People

Bedrooms

6

4305 Sqft
Area

 
Indoor pool

Home cinema

Game room



Location Le Chalet

Paris

Méribel

2h - Lyon Airport
2h - Genève Airport
30min - Moûtiers Train station

Breathe
Admire

 
Enjoy

By associating the authentic charm
from mountain chalets to the comfort
& equipment of contemporary homes,
the chalet des amis will seduce you
for your holidays.

This chalet surprises with its
architecture. Entirely renovated in
2022, it has retained all its originality
with its beautiful ancient stone and
its flat roof, a vestige of a whole
mountain history.

Coming from a family of hoteliers for
3 generations, we are committed to
perpetuating the family tradition and
making your stay with us
unforgettable.

Discover now this warm universe
located just a few minutes from the
start of the slopes and the shops.
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Living Room

Reach for the Sky
You will be captivated by the chalet's living space, consisting of
an open-plan fitted kitchen, a spacious dining room and a
comfortable and warm living room with fireplace. 
With its 15ft high ceilings, its southern exposure and its
panoramic balcony overlooking the mountains, you will
appreciate every second spent in this place.

Equipments

Fridge - Freezer

Coffee machine - Kettle

Dishwasher

Oven - Microwave

Induction hob

Toaster - Blender

Available in the kitchen

Fully equipped and open to the
living room, the kitchen has a central
island and swing version seating.
You will find all the appliances
needed to cook. For more comfort, a
cellar is available.

Kitchen

Living Room
Discover a spacious and bright
living space including a large living
room, a wood-burning fireplace,
and a terrace with panoramic views
of the peaks. 
Just imagine: A friendly aperitif, the
crackling of the flames on the
fireplace, the snowy mountain ...

Dining Room
Ready to welcome up to 16 guests,
the dining room will delight you for
moments of sharing and conviviality.
IYou can enjoy gourmet dishes,
comfortably seated facing the
mountains...

(pancake, raclette, fondue)Set

The House of Happiness
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226 Sq ft  - 2 Persons

Independent toilet

1 double bed ou 2 twin beds

Mountain view bathroom

South-facing balcony

290 Sq ft - 5 Persons

South-facing balcony

1 double bed ou 2 twin beds

2 bunk beds et 1 sofa bed

Bathroom with shower - Toilet

Bedroom 1
Level 0

215 Sq ft - 2 Persons

Office area

1 double bed ou 2 twin beds

Bathroom with shower - Toilet

South-facing balconyOffice area

Bedroom 2
Level 0

Bedroom 3
Level 0The art of living in the Mountains

The sleeping area has been designed to be isolated from the
rest of the chalet. The interior design recalls the services of the
finest hotels: bathroom and toilet for each room, top-of-the-
range bedding, carefully chosen linens, etc. The nobility of the
materials chosen associated with the elegant decoration will
seduce you and transport you to a cozy and warm universe.

Equipments

Television

Towels

Hair dryer

Welcome product

Bed Linen

Bathrobe

Slippers

Available in all bedrooms

Mountain view window
Mountain view windowIndependent toilet

247 Sq ft - 2 Persons

1 double bed ou 2 twin beds

Office area

Bathroom with shower & bath

215 Sq ft - 2 Persons

Office area

1 double bed ou 2 twin beds

Bathroom with shower - Toilet

Bedroom 5
Level 1

 183 Sq ft - 2 Persons

Office area

1 double bed ou 2 twin beds

Bathroom with shower - Toilet

South-facing balcony

Bedroom 6
Level 1

Bedroom 4
Level 0

100% Cocooning 
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Equipments

Indoor heated pool

Chill area

Hot stone sauna

Fitness room
Massage room

Terrace 
Safety area with code

On the Ground Floor 

Spa Area

Experience your relaxing break

Discover a space of 753 sq ft dedicated to wellness. From the
heated and secure indoor pool, you can relax on the
deckchairs as well as in the living net. The space is open to
the garden and the chalet's stream, a true natural setting. For
even more comfort, also enjoy a sauna with a view of the
outside, a massage room and a perfectly equipped gym.

Play Area

Share moments with friends or
family in this lovely fun space.
Available: pinball, table football,
television, games console, karaoke,
board games, darts and so on. 
What an unforgettable holiday!

Game room

Moovie Room
Equipped with a large HD screen,
you will enjoy a good movie with the
family in a 100% dedicated space.
All you have to do is log in to your
Netflix or Apple film subscription to
enjoy a movie session. Popcorn
evenings are yours!

Skiroom
When you wake up, your equipment
will be ready and your shoes will
have been heated overnight. 
The slopes are waiting for you!
The    : the chalet offers a ski in/ski
out service, via the Eskale skishop
with a private shuttle.

Life is a game so let's play!
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Perfectly combining mountain
and nature, Méribel is above all
a family destination. Located in
Savoie, it is at the heart of the
largest ski areas in the world,  les
3 Vallées. Its wood and stone
architecture fits perfectly into
the mountain landscape.

Called the "discreet", it is one of
those little corners of paradise
where it is good to relax.

Land of hiking and trail for the
most athletic, let yourself be
carried away by the beauty of
the mountains in summer.

Since the opening of a bike path
at the top of the Col de la Loze
and the development of electric
bikes, walks in Méribel have
never been so much fun. Young
and old, we will welcome you all
year round to help you discover
the secrets of the mountains.

Floor plan Meribel

Game room
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3 Double bedrooms

Skiroom

1 Family room for 5 persons

Moovie room

Laundry room

4 Shower rooms with toilet

Level 0
Access to outdoor parking

Guest toilets

Parking spaces
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 Shower
room - wc

Kitchen

South balcony


